Discover at Home with
Use our Connect and Create website to complete your Arts Award Discover at Home: www.artslinkwm.org.uk/connect-create
Completing your Discover at Home Arts Award challenge will give you lots of ideas and opportunities to take part in arts activities through our
website, which is packed full of ideas, links and how-to films by professional artists. This document is a way to record your journey to achieve your
Arts Award Discover Certificate. You can record what you’ve done through text, photos, drawing and audio/video clips.
You can complete this document electronically, or print it out and fill in by hand (black & white print is fine), or copy the layout and create your own
from scratch. At the end we’ll tell you how to get your logbook to us once you’ve finished.

My Arts Award logbook
My name is:

The village/town/
city where
I live is:
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My Virtual School is
(don’t worry if you
don’t know):

Part A: Arts Activities - for Part A you need to be able to pick out different art forms and take part in an arts activity.
1. PICK OUT DIFFERENT ARTFORMS
How many examples of arts can you think of? See if you can write or draw them under the correct artform headings.

Dance
E.g. Tap dancing, choreography

Visual Art
E.g. drawing, knitting

Music
E.g. composing, playing an instrument

Drama
E.g. acting, directing

Digital Arts

Literature

E.g. photography, game design

E.g. novels, journalism
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2. Take part in an arts activity
Look on the What’s New and Creative Challenges sections of Connect and Create, and see if there are
some activities that interest you.
Which activity or activities are you going to try?

Great – now give it a go!
What did you do? Write, draw or add photos or audio/video files of you doing the activity and what you produced:

Well done – you’ve completed Part A!
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Part B: Find Out - for Part B you need to find out about at least one artist and their work
Look at the Career Pathways section of Connect and Create, where different artists talk about their
work and how they became an artist. An artist is anyone who does a creative activity, such as painting,
playing a musical instrument, making a sculpture, designing costumes, writing stories or anything else
you can think of. Can you identify their art forms in Part A?
Which of the artists are you going to find out about?

What did you find out about them? Write, draw pictures or create a poster:

Carry on over the page if you like
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Great – that’s Part B done!
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Part C: Share - For Part C you need to share what you have enjoyed and learnt as part of your Arts Award Discover at Home.
What are you going to share, and who are you going to share this with? You can share your favourite bit, the bit you found most difficult or
all of your Arts Award Discover! Ask an adult if you get stuck.

Who could you share with? (write ideas of who here):

How could you share ? (chat, video call/ phonecall):

When will you share your Arts Award work? (day/time of day):
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Who did you share your Arts Award Discover with? Include photos (no faces please), a video link, a drawing or other evidence of you
sharing with others:

What did they say and think about what you have done ?

What did you enjoy and learn through the award?
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That’s it! Now you can send it to us
Please send your completed logbook, along with any accompanying files, to: artslinkwm@gmail.com
Then we can send you your certificate.
If you’ve completed the logbook by hand or made your own, please scan or photograph it and email it to us. If this isn’t possible, you can post
the logbook to:
ADDRESS

Thanks for taking part in Arts Award Discover at Home
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